
1; Sophocles Play Fails to Make Hit
E It Was Popular About 450 B.C.

"Oedipus," Too Revolting for a Modern Audience "A Gen-
tleman of Leisure' Proves to Be an Interest-

ing Raffles Play

By Vanderheyden Fyles
TEW TORE. gftjpt. 2 About

ll f"r,ccn roontb ago P- -

J VTodehouse, an English resi-

dentI of this country, extend-
ed his somewhat limited reputation
as a fj. tinr.ist by publishing a novel
called ''The Intrusion of .limmy:"
and almost immediately several
managers pounced upon it as pop-
ular material for the stage The
upshot is ''A Gentleman of Leis-
ure," written by the novelist and
John Stapleton for Douglas Fair-
banks, and now revealed as the
second modern comedy of the
downing senfOD.
Every decode should have its

Van Bihber; bul be never can he
d repetition. Ha esnnot drive trot-
ting horse in these times of mo-
tor UN ami airships anv mor--

than 11m Nchsvrd Harding Davis
hero of the days of LUlie Lang-rv-,

Del's." the bustle and the
"brownstons front." eoald havo
worn Dundreary whiskers and a
velvet t As the hurrying
vears change the designation rap-
idly from beau to dandy, dude to
sport and rounder, the fads and
fancies of rhe type alter quite as
variously.

j A Bet on Burglary.
Mr Wodehouse evidently studiod

the doings of the Davis dude very
carefully, bill he kept his other eye
on Jimmy Valentine. Returning
front a tay of several years
.broad, the yonng New Yorker re
ferred t in the title of "A Gran
tleman of Leisure" W&gtTt he ran
on Raffles Arsene Lupin. He beta
a ftlub friend he can break into n
'tree and prominentlv placed New
Ynrk house, leave certain specified
signs of liming done so, .?nd get
Bwey Hi safety. No aooner lias the
bond been sealed between the two
and the amateur cracksman pre
T'i to go to bed thnn a profes

sional burglar breaks info the
plot Does the 1911 model Van
Bibber call for the police 1 Not
at all. ile "pumps" the thiff for
names ,.f likely victims, for tricks
of the treacherous trade, for a
nous nefarious commodities of tb
ort And all tlie while the mini
teur astonishes the professional by
pretended feats aud methods that
out him back in the infant class.
Before l"tig the experienced bur
:nr is only too glad to eel in ad-
miring humiliti aa assistant to the
gentleman of leisure.
The second si t sustains the

opening's light and flippant, but
consistent of the
cracksman plays, though the later
two lose by extravagance and
vagueness; and, especially, by a
diffuses ess of purpose. At an early,
loneliest hour of the morning the
united thieves break into the hand
some bouse of a certain police cap-
tain wealthy and retired. He is
an Irish blusterer, whose wit and
cunning are pitted against those
Of the idle gentleman throughout
the remainder of the play. Our
young Van Bibber has fulfilled the
stipulations of the wager and is
about to quit the silent house when
an inmate of it catches bim. This
pretty prowler is no other thau
the captain's daughter Now. vou
must know that she and he had
met before, though neither knew
the other's name. Indeed, the,
meeting appears to have occurred
or. a Richard Harding Davis ocean
liner, while leaning over the ship's
rail, in a Dana Gibson wind that
blew her glorious hair across his
manly brow.
When caught obviously as a

housebreaker our young hero finds
himself miserablv debased in bis
ideal's eyes. Of course, he could
not tell the very simplo truth, forat that point the plav is hardlybalf wav through. .So ho hits on a
happy lie. He tells her he was
passing hv the house when he'aught sight of a suspicious lookingstranger breaking into it. Stealth-ily he followed him. Finding this .explanation doubted, the self-a- p
pointed Raffles produces the dis-
reputable voung man he caughtearlier in the evening in his own
rooniH and brought with him on histhieving prowl.
"Mr." SophDcles's Play.

It takes a few months or a venrfor a Viennese operetta to anil.lcover to America in an Englishtranslation, but it appears to Bfcverequired about two thousand, fourhundred and fifty vears for the"Oedipus" of SophocJos. .John EKellard la to be credited with thecourage and srtistie purpose t hatincited this belated presentation,made at an theaterand in August. Just why he shouldexpect to draw enough' people to
a Greek tragedv at such a time
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and in such a place to support the
enterprise is a baffling question
that, however, does not need to be
considered here
Paul Mounef Sully, chief trage-

dian of the Copptedie Francnise, act-
ed Oedipus here in French about,
fifteen years ago, and Krmc-t-e i

undertook to interest ns in
bis performance of it tu Italian
about ten seasons later. Ru? the
attitude of Boston was so apathetic,
and the p3le of seats in New York
was so small that the distinguished
signor substituted an Italian trag-
edy and crowded a laru'e theater
near Broadway The fact is
her.lt hy minded Americans have no
desire to spend an evening in con-
templation of anything Bo revolt-
ing as a man who conies to know
that his wife, the mother of hie
children, is in fact his own mother.
Tf anv dramatist of today dared
to deal with such a theme be would
find his theater Closed and barred
the second night and a police mag-
istrate laying down the law on
dramatic art. Rhetoric about the
gods having willed this fate for
Qedtpua and the fact that his
mother wife immediately kills her-
self and that with the jeweled
buckles of her gown, the frantic
king tears out his own evs and
staggers to his doom with only turn
and bloodv voids to guide him,
do not get us away from the

of the central story.
Done Into Bad English.

Such an attitude about a classic
undoubtedly would horrify collegi-
ate students of the drama, or, rath
er. would incite in them a wither-
ing superiority and scorn, but they
should bear in mind that EuripideR
and Aeschylus and this same So-
phocles wrote other tragedies asausterely admirable in form and as
nohle in expression that still were
not repulsive. And besides, where
is the beauty of a Greek tragedy
translated into inadequate English"?
The French have "Oedipus" in the
poetry of ( omeille and Voltaire;
and there are English versions
made In John Dryden, W. L. I ourt-ne- y

and Professor 'iilbert Murray.
The translations of the latter
scholars, bv the way. are being
merged together bv" Martin Har-
vey for his spectacular presenta-
tion of the tragedy, about to be
revealed at ','onvent Garden. Lon-
don, and anbseqnently to be acted
in the larger opera houses and
arenas of our country.

Played Thirty Years Ago.
I am not prepared to contradict

John E. Kellard 's claim that thisweek's performance of "Oedipus
the King" are the first ever given
in New York in the English lan-
guage; but the histrionically his
torie production, at Booth's the-
ater thirty years ago, was partial-ly in English, George Riddle acted
Oedipus n Greek, as did (Georgia
Cay van, .loeasta, wife and mother
of the king, but all the othercharacters were played in English
However. Oedipus and .Jocasta so
completely doiniuato the play that
the performance was virtually in
thfl original of Sophocles. Lewis
Morrison, bv the Way, was thechief Knghsh speaker of the oec

being cast for Creen, brother

of the queen. Those two weeks at
Edwin Booth's ill fated theater
(January ''). S S 2 . to February 11.
to be exact) are further notable
for having given Georgia (

the first opportunity to impress
her rich talent upon n public that
honored her tor many years there
after. Indeed, Jocasta was her
third rob? ns a professional actress,
and in it she made as immediate
and positive a sensation ns Mrs
Patrick Campbell the night she
burst forth in "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray " and Richard Mans-
field in "A Parisian Romance."
Before it. Miss Cayvan had acted
in just one play. "Hazel Kiric."
by the late father of Percy Mack
aye, the poet of todayfirst in the
ingenue part of it and subsequent-
ly the title role.

Inadequate to Role.
But we are I onsidering " Oedi

pus the King'' in August. 911.
The performance bv Mr. Kellard
and his company is highly cred-
itable. If it were given between
two spruce trees in the back yard
of a university the "intellectuals''
would assure us it was great art
In an ordinary theater, acting le
pends simply on it- - merits With-
out going into detail, Mr Kcl
lard's may be said to be. an ex-
perienced and intelligent reading
of the chief role a performance
that would be admirable if the part
were King ' laudius or Macbeth.
He reads well, but he has not the
voice for so heroic and tremen-
dous an undertaking.
Oedipus demands an actor of the

physique and hitig power of .

or Novell), or Bslvini.
Robert Manfell is the only Amer-
ican tragedian endowed with these
requirements and wo sincerely
hope he will never make good blB
threat and appear as Oedipus Lil
lian Kingsbury) who used to pitch
her voice against his, is the do
casta of the Kellard company, and
she booms along right, lustily. If
what she present? as a performance
were merely a reading of the trag-
edy there would be much to sav
in praise of it , but the aspect of
her Jocasta is a New Euglaud
" schoolmar m " in a fury. Of the
rest of the cast little need be said.
Like the "picked up." production,
scenery and costumes, they are as
cood as could be expected, and
Tnc Blind, recently with the Both

company, is excellent
as Creen.
The passages for the chorus have

been ivc;i to a group of senators
in yeaijer suits and smudgy wool-
en tunics and would be just as
tiresome if delivered by riper eld
cut'onists uhrey Boucicault, re-
appearing after nearly two years in
retirement, delivers the speech de-
scriptive of the suicide of Jocasta
and the agony of Oedipus- with in
vigorating fire; and Agnes Miller
is CO be mentioned as a Bilent but
graceful, picturesque and interest-
ing debutante of the occasion, be-
ing the third child ami only daugh-
ter of Henry Miller and his wife,
who. as Bijou Heron, was q child
actress in Augustin Daly's com-
pany and. at the time, much talked
about because of her own histrion-
ic promise and the fact of being
a daughter of Mathilda Heron,
the first American CamiHe.

Greeks Liked It.
It is understood that wheu tho

"Oedipus" of Sophocles was first
revealed in Athens one sunny af
ternoon about 450 P. ('.. the Alan
Dales and "William Winters of the
day wrote scathingly of it, hut,
in defiance of tHe critics, the pub-
lic flocked to it. In A. D. 1011
the situation seems reversed.
While H. B. Warner's press

agent is keeping interest in "Alias
Jimmy Valentine" alie by sup-
plying the public with all it floes
or doesn 't want to know about h.s
star's part in liberating innocent
prisoners, the influence of this and
other plays glorifying thieves
spreads ami spreads. Lately it has
reached the shores of vaudeville
and is flooding thern. Two new
sketches nse on the surface of
that tide and in a single week.
Harrv Leigh too made his reputa-

tion as a Shakespearean actor, but
he has cast aside his lagos,

Macduffa and tho rest to
measure himself with Mr Warner.
He wrote "Get-Awa- Quick Du-ga-

" for himself, it seems super-
fluous to name the suggest er of tbe
title The thief in this ease is not
related closely, after all, to Jimmy
Valentine, but rather to Arsene
Lupin. He has the Frenchman's
habit of disguises The comedy
begins with a conversation between
a detective nnd a policeman about
several eons? quential jewel rob-
beries, all of which were "pulled.

off ' bv Quick Dugan.
according to the former's belief
and to the latter 's. for that matter,
he being German, dense nnd easy
to convince While they were hit
ting on the true thief, he himself
was looking on from a window.

Quick Dngan was no
piker. Defiantly h had rented an
office ebeek by .jowl with the pre-
cinct headquarters.

Dizzying Disguise3.
No sooner lied his pursuers left

the room than Dugan entered and
made another haul Then be dis-
guised himself as rapidly as Henry
Lee used to change from Lydia
Plnkham to Napoleon and made
the policeman take him for the de-
tective. Living up to that dis-
guise, he sent the "cop"' to head-
quarters; and making another
Mary Queen of Rents to Abraham
Lincoln change deceived the de-
tective into thinking liini tho po-
liceman. In the meantime he had
scm a confederate to "hock'1 the
jewels, but the disguise habit had
got too strong a hold on him Un-
der the pretense of thinking his
pal might throw him down, Dugan
returned to his detective make-u-
and when his confederate returned
took the swag from him. By this
time Dugan seemed tired of green
whiskers and took to a naked pis-
tol. The detectives had returned,
bringing the tell tale pawn ticket.
However, armed with his little
sure-shot- , Dugan col the paper
away from him. Then he laid
hands on everything else in the
play, "covered" all the charac-
ters and half the audience- - and
"got away quick." The audience
was delighted, and nothing remains
to be said unless, perhaps, "Oh,' 'you Dugan!

A Peculi?,r Elopement.
"A Peculiar Elopement" is

even more up to date than the
"Dugan" play, inasmuch as its
chief crook is a chauffeur also.
It said thief were a taxicab
driver Ncn Yorkers might more
readily but that is a digression.
He is a chauffeur and has more or
less fascinated a rich voung woman.
Rather less, really, but still
enough to have induced her to
elope with him. Vou :ee, she has
had a lovers' tiff with the man she
reallv cares for. and in a moment
of pique has listened to the chauf-
feur Having (TOl her lo a lonely
turn in the road he admits lie bus
no ifles of marriage, but is inter-
ested only in .'. bag of jewels she
brought.

t that moment another thief
pops from behind a tree and
racks the chauffeur over the bead.
Thereupon the heiress gets an
additional run for her jewels. 8aid
second crook confides to her the
system he and his uneonreious pal
have habitually worked, He al-
ways let tha "other do the love
malting and more delicate work,
while he aupplied tho rough stuff
resolving, however, the small end
of tho profits. Now ho has de-
cided to reverse the roles. There-
upon he shifts them so lmoetuous-l-
that the heiress is tcrrifiod and

wishes rizht heartily she were back
in Newport. At tho crucial mo-
ment tho crook she eloped with
comes to, fires at the other man
and binds him to a tree. Then,
after a little g of his
own. he removes his motor cap
and goeales, and, lo, ho h no Jim-
my valentine at all, but the faith-
ful suitor with whom tho girl had
her original tiff. Liic does turn
out so happily in vaudeville.

THE LOECH FAMILY.

Amusements in Salt hake
SALT LAK.IS THEATER "Tho
Boring Maid," with Iflssl Hajon,

Thursday,. September 7, fur
Hire: nights a.nd a. matinee.

Or'.PMEl'M THEATER Advanced
vaudeville. BUI changes this after-
noon. Matinee daily, nt 2: In.
Evening performance begins at 8 15.

COLONIAL THEATER Motion a

and vaudeville. Afternoon
and evening. "The Barrier." com-
mencing Sunday. September to.

MAJESTIC THEATER Abhreviatod
musical Comedy. Matinee dally. Toevening performances.

L1RERTV THEATER Motion pic-
tures, singing and music by Liberty
orchestra. Afternoon and cvonlng.

SH LBERT THEATER- - Shubcrl Stock
company. In "The Moonshiner's
Daughter," commencing this even-
ing. Curtain S:15.

the principal cities in the
United States and Canada areAjL to have an opportunity tho
coming season to enjoy that
charming operetta, "The

Spring Maid," while its melodies are
still fresh and while it is still at the
height of it popular success. With
the possible exception of "The '

no other foreign musical
work has so completely capitivated
New York since "Fioradora"' had its
two year run. The tuneful "Spring
Maid " waltzes, two-step- marches and
choruses are favorites wherever
"catchy" melodies are played and
sung. However, it is perhaps tho charm
ing romance told in the opera about
the saucy Carlsbad Princess BozensJ
and the dashing Hungarian Prince Ala-da-

giving this Viennese masterpiece
n delightful story book charm, that ha?
made it so irresistible.
It was found that Xew York and
htcago would monopolize the booking
time of Christie in "The
Spring 'Maid'' for at least two years,
so that Managers Werba and Lenscher
decided to organize another company,
as perfect in every way as the New
York organization, to visit the rest of
the Cpuntr before the delicious "The
Spring Maid music had been lobster
palaced and barrel organed to death
It was their good fortune to find the

very ariisi for the captivating role of
the princess in the Hungarian beauty,
Mizi Ha.ios. This gifted song bird
bad sung the part, in her native Buda-
pest and had been declared ideal in the
role by the composer. Heinrich Rein-hardt- ,

himself. Little Mizzi i every
inch of her the saucy princess. Blonde,
bright eyed 'ind beautiful, B'he pictures
the character as onlv n sweet voiced
Hungarian comedienne could. lo she
has lived near the famous Carlsbad
spring girls, the dress of one of which
the princess assumes in the play in or
der to teach a lesson to the noble Ala
dar. She sings like a bird and imparts
a world of expression to the tender
love waltz song, "Day Dreams.'' the
playfU "Two Little Love Bees." duet,
the "Fountain Fay" and other allur
ing music numbers of the score. Hfisa
Ha.ios made her American debut in
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MIZZI HAJOS.
The Little Hungarian Prima Donna in "The Spring Maid," Which

Opens at tho Salt Lake Theater for Three Nights and a Matinee Beginning
September 7.

"The Spring Maid" at Atlantic City
on August 7.
Werba and Luescher have surrounded

their new star with a eompam of near-
ly IfiO peofde These will be an

of thirty musicians under T'heo-dor-

Bendix, making thi;. the Ijrgest
comic opera companv to be sent on
tour the coming season. The Salt. Liko
engagement will begin at the Fait Lake
theater on Thursday, September 7, and
will include a Saturday matiuee.

corking good bill at tho
this week is theANOTHFR of the advance notices.

the aggregation of en-

tertainers (and there are thir
O of them, not counting the ponies

and donkey) is Gerald Griffin and
company presenting a tabloid version,

of that screaming farce, "Other Peo-
ple's Monev " All the good lines and
Vtuations base been retained, crowded
into twenty minutes of fUa, making one
long contijuuous laugh. Mr. Griffiin is
a well known character uomeuien who
has been Identified with tome of the big
attraction;! of the country and be has
picked his support with discriminating
-- are.
The bitrgest acrobatic feature yet to

appear on the local Orpheum boards isthe eleven Fnglish raeu ami women
who two years ago were one of the
hendliners with BingUngs' circus. Tin
famous Lorch familv COtns near being
the acme of acrobatics. With never a
;waL and something doing all tii- time
they hae :t whirlwind exhibition of
feats of strength, acrobatics, rislev anddancing. The animals, which are also
a feature, are splendidly trained. Tbe
act is elaborate! v staged and picture!
the inside of the Plaza de Thorns with
the eleven members of the family
dressed in tho gorgeous costume of the
CasLllian.
AH the fun and frolic of a complete

minstrel show are crowded into a few
minutes in "From Uncle Tom to Van
dcville, " as presented bv Fay, two
Coleys and Fay. The two girls blackup and crer tho fun with zet, while
tthe men are comedians "to the msnora

born.'' All are good singers and danc-
ers.
Another scream is "The Magpie aud

the Jay " as presented by Maud Hall
Maoey and company. The scene is
laid at Bird B Neet farm with itfl rural
types in evidence Enter the magpie,
a' bowery girl fresh from New York.
Tho rest of the storv is one big laugh.

"The Mac's flutes," as presented
by Parker, Horsfall and Bianconi, i
something new in vaudeville and is
arousing enthusiasm all over the cir-
cuit. This trio of musicians play pop-
ular tunes in an artistic fashion cal-
culated to enthuse any audience- -

A much traveled and talented Kng
Liahman is Clifford Walker, who has an
BjCl along the lines of that of Willa
Holt Wakefield last week, only differ

ent. He accompanies himself artisti-
cally on the piano US he tiing-- , drollsongs and tells, good stories

A particularly pret; juggling per

formance is gu-o- bvFonda company "Tin-.-' e Hi'and Girls." T'hcv are .I'llhin cardeu after a laKMni8. They then proceed toyBSuJ
a number of iugglitig foatA dBBBBBW?and grace that are nleaii.TB
These clover young people htlMrturned from tour nf vH9mthey have been enjoying jTSl

Then there will be 8ometercsting uTms by the davluMpicture apparatus and somoTasrl
classical music on the partmous concert orchestra.

order that the patroqg 6,Mrnal may select t heirIN corning season, the boTaHl
that theatre v. i be iopen until 1 p. m. Seats utfl

advance will be held until agS
before each opening perforsaau'i.
it will not be necessary foryS
to claim the seats for any naaWf
unless they so desire.
Manager Ketcham report

line of attractions for thisaH J

be the best inee the houssB1.
factor in the local ammmB'
There tviII be a large numbfll
Hint have never been wertaB
well as a return of several mB
and -- ow- - tha: were popuIiBfl
f'olonial last season. B
The t ra will again kfl

the direction of Prof. Squire fjfl
will bring from Kuropp the Ua
most popular musical compcB
rendition by the '.'olonial orcaHflj

The following is a partUlB
the stars and attraction!! th2B
read booked tp appear at. tbfBj
this season. Pobert MantdTB
win, ''Evory vV..man," ;'ThB
Purple. " "Madame X." HeoB
ruff. "The fiamblerr.," GeorliB
' Me." The t;ir ofkKi
en West.'' Mrs. Leslie T'arisaB
r. d . 1 e IT .

' "The Rarrj erfl
Scheff. "The Piper," ''tM
Bird," "The Balkau i'rinresB
Mason. "The Girl and IheBI
William Collier, "Mnie, TroH
Sam Bernard. - The FUrB
cess.'' 'Alias Jimmy VB
"T'he 'anii)ti. Florence
Thurlowe Bergon. TheodorsB

Door." Sheehan operaJ'J
''Overnight." Koi
Van Studdiford. Lawrcnc 6B
"Tho Karl of PawtuckeaiB
Lewis. Kichard PringlejB
""Mother." "The ("IhoccJatiB
and others, not yet completaB
The regular season at tfcjfl

will be formally ojicned 8nafl
tember 10, with the drarnatiB
of Rex Beach's strong aoiB
Barrier. " Although this ttB
northern frontier has beenfl
in Salt Luke lefor-- . it is a fl
since the piece was last seeaB
its compelling elements isJHl
drawn characters, which nffB
stir the emotions, are
tinne to prove the magnet tajB
the past, made "The Barria'B
the most popular dramas ofB

Shu :'-- ! stock cotnaB

THE after a two wtlc
gagemont on the roaflf

their contracts compelled tbiH
will reopen the Shubert tbaamj
day Scple.mbe'- .". with It 8 K,
drama of southern sethsH
Moonshiner's Daughter."
The story deals with the 3B

ufacturo of whlsk in the soqB
Intion of the federal lawaK
final routing of the raooffljS
th t agents. T9J
while throbbing with par1B
satioual cireumstancea, is
quaint comedy.

T ao compai nciudes neiM
old favorites of the WeiflB
comjiauy. with lack rnnwaBB
director. The following plB
presented during the engageaB
me today "Two Orphans, "B
nor." "Hazel Kirk." " Ljgb'
don." "Tennessee's 'ardntflK

" and neveral other afll

iiJ Tl BBOTHKR'S WB
I name of a new kaflT,

j J ten W WatsK
Salt Lake boy, waiB

prese nted on a local stage
short time. While the presesB
be in the nature of a tTJOB
t.or- to submitting the jBM
booking on the Orpheum eMK
who have read the manusenB
famili.-.- with the work of Wt
who will probably appear ins
are confident iiat if a ffsBB,1
cleverly conceived piylVB
Staged and peopled is WB
ni: agents are looking for B
terhouse 's work will find jBBB
those whos; business It 'Ithe public with entertaininaBB
cast will include fivo peookBJ
be staged under the direcUd
Conway. I

indeed a flrak
FVME thing. B

have been yeaflBJ
building are soon ;or?B;

less carefully imrrured an5jM
In no field of human 6I1ttH
this hold more true than ijBE
Btrical world. Always allB
fact, tho management of tMflL
& 'Jringles minstrel show has
pace with the changing tttjBJ
They will come to Sftlt I4
season claiming to have BBB
puny in their existence of BBJ
more thau a quarter of a BB

WffiBKiaBajlBnBBBWBlnBMM lHwukaBBBBBBBBBSS

BMgBMMEpBBHliw- ' MBBBHoi

FlBffirTlflnTHI J BBBBBnBHBBBflBBBBBBBKBBBBflBBBBBBBBBl

BBBMSBaSPfciP" IHk f

aBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBflBBBBPV

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSl&

JACK CONWAY.
Stage Director of the Shubcrt Si QQk Company. Which Opens T'hat Houefor an Indefinite Engagement, Begiiuii ug Tonight With "The Moonshiner'sDaugcter" aa tho First Week's Bill. Mr. Conway Also Plays Ono of thoLeading Holes.

Digestion and AssimfilBl
It is not the quantity of fB

but the amount digested iaBJfl
lated that gives strength soBfc

to tho system. ChaniberlaUBB
and Liver Tublets lnvlgorijBBJ
ach and liver and enable
form their functions ntuiMi
sale bv all dealers-

"if III THEATRE Sf&Sj
Werba and Luescoer' production o; the musical masterpiece pfMJoyouenest, the work New York demanded for two record breakJti BjT1

DALPREAMS rvfEl

. WITH A REMARKABLE CAST, INCLUDING I
George Lcn Moore, mIIbBKJack Raffael, Doro-.h- Maynnrd, LouliLeo St,-- , k Tlllle Sclllnoer,
rottiy Ls Mar. I

8PRINO MAID ORCHESTRA OF 25 Js"' 51 03 75c rj0"- Saturday matlree, lower fl0 BBk
Tuesday at 10 a. m. Mall orders accepted now. A

Anthony



